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progress, telerik, ipswitch, chef, kemp, flowmon and certain product names used herein are
trademarks or registered trademarks of progress software corporation and/or one of its

subsidiaries or affiliates in the u.s. and/or other countries. any other trademarks contained
herein are the property of their respective owners. kendo ui web provides an easy way to

start a web app with the same rich and robust control set found in kendo ui for windows. the
kendo ui web components are highly customizable and can be easily integrated into existing
applications and frameworks. you can even control several web pages with a single kendo ui

web application with kendo ui web controls. kendo ui for angularjs 2 is an angular based
implementation of kendo ui which implements all kendo ui widgets using angularjs directives.

kendo ui for angularjs 2 allows you to use kendo ui widgets and ui components to build
powerful apps. it is fully compatible with angularjs 2+ and angular material components.
kendo ui for react is a new implementation of kendo ui for react that offers all of the rich

features and ui controls of the kendo ui for windows and kendo ui for angularjs 2, plus new
kendo ui for react components. the kendo ui for react components are fully supported and

integrated with react. kendo ui for vue is a kendo ui for vue implementation that provides the
same rich functionality as the kendo ui for angularjs 2 and kendo ui for react components. the

kendo ui for vue components are fully supported and integrated with vue.js.
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Reporting and telerik report designer. If
you click on any of these products

links, a new browser window will open
with the telerik reporting control. You
can embed Kendo UI for ASP.NET MVC
controls directly into another ASP.NET
MVC application. In this tutorial we will

show you how to create a simple
contact form using Kendo UI for

ASP.NET MVC. Kendo UI for ASP.NET
MVC provides several navigation

options for ASP.NET MVC applications.
You can use the built-in Menu

component , the Grid tables , the
Popup components , and the Editor . In
this article we will show you how to use

the Menu component and the Grid
component to create an application

that includes a toolbar and allows users
to edit content. To help you kick start

your Kendo UI for jQuery projects,
we've created a starter kit. This
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component set includes: Over 1000
open source samples Official

documentation Sample applications
written in ASP.NET, PHP, jQuery and

JavaScript Kendo UI skins and themes
Various videos covering Kendo UI

topics My name is Zane. I've recently
started off as a new intern with the

Telerik Reporting team in the Support
& Sales group. Its a real pleasure to be

able to learn and work with all the
great information that you guys

provide here at Telerik. A little about
myself - I went into data analysis for

over 10 years in manufacturing before
coming to the software side. After

working with your products in the past,
I decided to switch into web

development and it's been a really
wonderful experience thus far.
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